VuChord

Disclaimer
This program vuchord.exe and associated files carry no guarantee of any kind whatsoever. While testing has been thorough, I cannot guarantee that no implementation on any PC will be free of errors. If you use this application, you are deemed to have accepted this disclaimer.


What is VuChord?

VuChord is a Windows XP application for creating, modifying and playing a musical chord of up to 15 notes. See the file screenshot.jpg to get an idea of what VuChord is all about.


No Installation!
Note that the application is designed to run on Windows XP and later versions of Windows without installation (apart from the required font, see below). Just unzip the vuchord.zip file into a new, empty folder, install the font if necessary (see below), then run vuchord.exe. The folder can be on your hard drive, on a floppy disk or on a USB stick.


Important!
Before running the application for the first time, install the supplied MusiSync.ttf font into your Windows Fonts folder. To do this on Windows XP, open Control Panel (Start/Settings/Control Panel), double click on the Fonts icon, then use the 'Install New Font' command on the File menu and select MusiSync.ttf in the new folder you created. Leave the box 'Copy fonts to Fonts folder' checked. Click OK.

For Windows Vista and Windows 7, right-click on the font file MusiSync.ttf, then click Install. 

This font is licensed as SIL Open Font License (OFL). For further information about this font, see http://www.fontspace.com/robert-allgeyer/musisync


Run the application
Double-click on vuchord.exe. You may wish to create a shortcut on your Desktop for ease of running it again.


MIDI Output Device
Your PC must have a MIDI output device in order to hear the notes and chords. The combo box on the VuChord screen will normally contain a Microsoft MIDI Mapper entry and usually also Microsoft GS Wavetable SW Synth. The first entry in the combo box will be "Disable output". The application will default to Microsoft GS Wavetable SW Synth if detected on start up. If you have only MIDI Mapper, select that. Note that VuChord opens the MIDI output device and keeps it open until VuChord is closed. If you want to use a different application for playing MIDI files, close VuChord first.


Use the application
When the application loads you will see a score sheet with empty staves. Click the mouse on a staff line or in the space between two staff lines. A note will sound and the note is represented as a whole note (breve) on the score sheet.

Now add another note and click Play Chord.

To change the pitch of a note, first click on the note to select it. It turns blue to indicate that it is selected. Now you can use the up or down arrow to move the note as required. Each time you move the note, it will play the new pitch.

To raise the pitch of a note by a semitone, add a sharp to that staff line or space. First, select Add Sharps, then click on the line or in the space. You can add up to 8 sharps. To add further notes, click on the Add Notes option.

You cannot change the pitch of a sharp. If it is in the wrong position, remove it (see below) and add a new sharp to the correct position.

You can click the Play Chord button or use its shortcut Alt+C at any time. If there are more notes than will fit into the Chord label, move the mouse within the label and the tooltip will show all the notes. Right-click on the label to copy the contents to the clipboard, then you can paste this elsewhere if you wish.

To remove a note or a sharp, select it by clicking on the note or sharp, then click either Remove Selected Note or Remove Selected Sharp.

To clear the score sheet completely, click Clear All.

A log file is updated when there is a critical error. This log file has the filename vuchord.log and will be created in the folder containing the VuChord files. If the file is deleted, it will be re-created the next time there is a critical error. I would welcome feedback about any errors that occur, plus suggestions for future development. Send feedback to: vuchord@gmail.com


Compromises
As this tool is merely for my own use, I have made some compromises to speed development. First, it would be nice to have a standard gap between the treble and bass clefs, but this complicates the maths for working out the note/mouse positions. The faint ledger lines also are a compromise. Ideally, a ledger line should only appear if it's actually required, but again, this adds a lot of code to the application. These issues may be addressed in future, though for just using the tool as intended, i.e. to listen to a chord and hear the differences when a note is moved or a sharp added, the current application does the job.
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